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For more than a century along Delaware's historic Brandywine 

Creek there flourished an industrial village centered around 

the original black powder yards of the Du Pont Company. 

There, as in hundreds of similar mill communities, the American 

Industrial Revolution unfolded. In historical photographs and 

in the words of the workers and their families, The Workers' 

World at Hagley tells the story of this important part of 

America's industrial heritage. 
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Preface and Acknowledgtnents 

IN RECE T YEARS many hi torians have 
turned th ir attention to the lives and eo -
munitie of the ordinary men and women of 
the past~ Although such people seldom left 
the sorts of voluminous personal paper that 
have helped us understand the 1elite in 
American society scholars have made good 
use of 1other kinds of sources including cen
sus and tax r cords, legal documents, gene
alogies and oral histories.. The Workers 
World at Hagley consi ts mainly of materials 
drawn from two rich ource that give us the 
opportunity to see something of the lives of 
the working families in the Brandywine 
Creek communities near the original black 
powder w,ork 1of the Du Pont Company. On 
of thos,e 0urces is the body of historica1 
photograph now hou ed in the Eleutherian 
Mills Risto "cal Library. The other i the col
lection of oral history intervi ws gathered by 
the talf of the Ha,gley Mus -um from for mer 

employees of the powder yard and their 
families .. That project like the Museum it ... 
elf was begun in th 19,50 . t wa carried 

out largely und r the drrect'on of orman B. 
Wilkin on former Director of Research at 
the Mu eum and Jos ph ~ Monigle the 
Museum former Deputy Director. The 
interviews and photographs permit us ta ex
perience a portion of the lives of the WOJikers 

and their familie . 
Th part of th workers world we s e in 

these picture and remembrances deal only 
with th la, t few decad s of the his ory of the 
powder yard which wer,e begun in 1802 and 

clo ed in 1921. Most of the photograph are 
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from the period of th mid-1880 through 
about 1910 though it i not always pos ible o 
be sur . In many respects, howev1er the ex
periences of th · worker and th ir famili s in 
tha . ~ ra closely resembled tho e of earlier 
generations in the community. Many of the 
mills homes, churches, snd schools pie ur1ed 
in this book had already been in u e for de 
cades when the photo were taken. Many 
ti11 · tand today oath gr,ound of the Hagley 

Museum and in the surrounding neighbor

hood. 
We owe what we are able to see and under~ 

tand of tha older world in this publication o 
many people .. A substantial body of re earch 
into the hi tory of the community of work rs 
at Hagley has been carried out over a period 
of a quarter cen ury at the Hagl1ey Museum 
and in recent years, at the R gional Eco
nomic History Research Center.. Far more 
than any other the work of Harold Hancock 
has informed and shap. d our understanding 

of thi topic. In the latter p,art of the 1950 
Prof e or Hancock wrote three typ cript 
volumes of excellent res arch reports for th 
Hagl 1ey Museum on e ubject of Th _ In
dustrial Worker o,n th Brandywine: AU who 
hav1e worked on h opic since are im ... 
m nsely in hi . debt and I have relied v ry 
heavily on Hancock s scholarship~ 

Ther - are other sub tantial debts owed to1 

res archers. Several of the scholars who 
have b en Fellows at the Regio1nal Ec1onomic 
History Research Center inc 1977 includ
ing Merritt Roe Smith and Donald R. 
Adam , Jr. worke,d on Du Pont ma erials. 



Adam 's ,studies of wages., incomes, cost of 
living and savings of wo·rkers at the Du Pont 
Company in the nineteenth century have 
been especially relevant to this publication. 
A number of th tudents in my graduate 
research seminar at the University of Del ... 
aware in the fal I of 1979 worked on a pects of 
the workers' lives at Hagley and the adjoin
ing Henry Clay Village area. I am particu
larly ind bted to semin.ar members Jon An
dress Linda Daur Dona McDermott John 
Rumm, Tim Shickle William Si on Vicky 
Uminowicz, and Glen Uminowicz. Scores of 
other r · earcher especially former partici
pants in the Hagley Graduate Program~ have 
contribu ed essay , report , and M.A. and 
Ph.D. theses that hav b en helpful. Most of 
th se ma erial , are tared in the research 
department of the Hagley Museum and I am 
immen ely indebted te Jacqu Jin Hinsley, 
Director of Research at th Museum, for her 
assistance with those studi s, for ·her genera -
ity in sharing her extensive kno,wledge of th 

hi . -Ory of the powder works, and for h r un
failing good sense good humor and encour
agement. Joy Kaufmann Re earch As istant 
at Hagley help d u with the work of re-
e.arch nd th 1 ass mbling of pictorial and 

oral history materials. Both Jacqu line 
Hinsl y nd Joy Ka fmann participated in 
the proce o choo ing the photographs and 
xc rpts f com oral history remem·brance 

and they offered many exc 11 nt sugge · tiion 
about the organization of material. 

Others coop ra ed and a si ted in c unt
ie sways. Walt r J. Heacock General Direc
tor of he E1eu erian Mills-Hag,l y Founda
tion provided critical support and leader-
hip , ot only i conjunction with this publi

cation but al o in the implementation of the 

important changes implicit for the Hagley 
Museum in the entire exhibit on The Work
ers World .. ' The staff of the Eleutherian Mills 
Historical Library and particularly the Pic
torial Collection Depat bnent- Dan Mui'r 
Jon Williams Charles Foote, and George 
Rineer - w r - very helpful. Cartographer 
Marley Amstutz of he Regional Economic 
Historic Research Center produced the map 
of the Hagley ar,ea .. Barbara Benson former 
Editor of the Eleutherian Mill . -Hagley 
Foundation and now Director of the Library 
at the Historical Society of Delaware pro
vided coun 'el and encour,agement. David 
Gilchrist Director of Publications at Hag
ley saw the booklet through the production 
pro ess. Debra Bower typed the manu 
cript in her usual excellent fashion. 

We are especially grateful for the assis-
ance of the ational Endowment for the 

Humanities and the Andr,ew W. Mellon 
Foundation .. The Re earch Grant Division 
of N.E.H. and the Mellon Foundation have 
support d the research program of th Re
gional Econom1c History Research Center: 

since 1977. unding for th·is particular pub
lication and or th . entire Workers World 
exhibit came from the Public Programs 
Divi ion of he a ionaJ Endowment fo1r 
the Humanities, and we acknowledge with 

hank their generous a s,istanc,e . We are 
pleased that the xhibit and this publication 
repre ent an opportunity to make research in 
the humaniti s available to a wide public 
audi nc . 

Glenn Porter 
Director 

Regional Economic History 
Research Cent r 

Eleutherian Mills- Hagley Foundation 



THE WORKERS' W 10RLD AT HAGLEY 

In th west of thy face shalt thou eat bread~ till thou return 
unto the ground .. 

Genesis 3:19 

It is as though the world op ,rated ,on the principle of '''truck.' 
If you want some of this then you must tak om of that as wen 
even though you do no want it. 

THIS PUBLICATION came t,o fruition as part 
of an exhibit at e Hagley Museum entitled 
'The Workers World~ The Industrial Vill,age 
and the Company Town. Like the rest of that 
exhibit, it represents the joint labors of the 
staffs of the Museum and of th,e Regional 
Economic History Re earch Center at Hag
ley. Although the exhibit includes mat,eria]s 
on the live and work of the inhabitant of 
many industrial villages, and company townsf 
this booklet focuse on a single indu trial 
village- the Brandywine powder-making 
cemmunity founded by Eleuthere Irenee d'U 

Pont in 802. 

From the early nineteenth century until 
the powder yard closed in 1921 that enter
prise, provided a livelihood for generations of 

familie . Mostly they were immigrant 
primarily Iri h but some French some Ital
ian and a few other . They lived and 
worked in a community that lay in the heart 
of one of the early centers of the Ame,rican 

industrial revolution, along the Brandywine 
Creek in northern Delaware .. By the time he 
yards closed the small family firm begun in 
1802 was well on its way to being the chemi-

,, 

David Pye, The Natur of Design, 1964 

cal giant the world ·now knows as E .. l. du Pont 
de Nemours and 1Company. But that is th -
story of the company in the twen ,ieth cen

tury, an1d this publication i a part of its 
story-primarily the experiences of the 
workers and their famili,es in the nineteenth 
century. 

The Wor·kers World exhibit and this pub
lication are intende,d to give Americans of the 
1980s a s,ense of the lives and work of some of 
the men women and children who1 partici
pated directly in what we call industrializa
tion. They are not, an,d do not claim to be, 
c,omprehensive, .. For th,e most part the focus is 

on ''the workers'' rather than the owner and 
managers of industrial enterp,rise , though 
the latter s,urely worked too. It is impossible 
to convey any rea1 ense of the live of the 
work r and their families withou taking 
into acc,ount their relationship with the own
ers and managers, but the bulk of the exhibit 
and of thi bookl t deals with the people who 
worked directly with the new machine and 
pro esse . In this way we hope to r pond in 
part, to the lament of the descendant of one 
Hagley workman. ' It is such a pity 'she said, 



that the w 1orkingmen have actually been 
forgotten. AU these elaborately furnished 
homes of the wealthy don t give an¥ indica
tion of how the people lived that did the 
w·ork. 

We cannot,! of cour e hope t0i indicate how 
all the Americans lived ; that did the w,ork .. A 

s ory o large and varied cannot be told fuUy 
in a single museum exhibit or a single book. 
Therefore, the exhibi conc1entrat s on two 

relat d settings in which industrialization 
took place: the industrial village· and the 
company town .. This publication provides a 
clos r look at a single manufacturing village 
the on of small industrial communi y that 
was relatively isolate,d and that occupied a 
emi-rural etting.. B cause of the central 

importance of waterpower in the initial 
tag of industrialization many of America 's 

min and factorie arose in uch settings. Th 
Pennsylvania vil1ag described in Anthony 
Wallac Rockdale was an example of this 
kind of community, and o were the manufac
turing haml ts along the Brandywine Cre,ek 
in Delaware including the Du Pont powder 
op ration and he ommunitie that l. y adja

cent to it. New England wa dotted with su h 
place • and they appeared in the Midwest 
and in the South an lsewh r in America as 
th nin te nth century passed .. 

The other, clo ely related kind of cornmu
n i y trea in th · exhibit i the company 
town. A company own wa a community 
domL a ed by a singl - firm which was often 
responsible for planning creating and run

ning it. he di tinction betw en indu trial 
villages company towns and other indus
tria] tting are not aJways precis , but the 
ideal types' are rea onably clear .. In gen

eral company to ns appeared later than in~ 

dus · rial villages and they were· usually 
larger. Sometimes as in Cohoe New York, 
industrial villages evolved into co pany 
towns. The earli st example of a company 
town in America was prob,ably Lowell- Mas
sac:hu ett ~ the type spread through norther-n 

ew England creating suc·h cities as Law
rence, Ma sachu etts and Manchester. New 
Hampshire whi,ch was dominated by the 
Amoskeag Company and is de cribed in 
Tamara Hareven and Randolph Langen~ 
bach s book I Am·oskeag: Life and Work in an 
American' Factory: .. City. The c0mpany town 
al o spread to the South beginning with 
Graniteville South Carolina at the end of 
the 1840s and extending into many mill and 
factory towns of the New South. The com 
pany town flourished at the end of the 
ninet nth century and th early years, of the 
twentieth reaching perhap it most com
prehensive form in Geor,g Pullman 'model 
town of Pullman Illinois, in the early 1880s 
a community of more than 8 500 people in 
1885 and a direct descendant of Lowell . It 
was the model for many more such town 
including wo that are examined in some de
tai] in th Worker World exhibi - he 
P nnsylvani · Steel Company complex built 
in the 1880s and early 1890 at Sparrows 
Pein Maryland, and th1e World War I Wes 
tinghouse Village created by tha corpora
tion at E, sington Pennsylvania .. 

Neither the industrial village nor the 
ompany town di appeared abruptly or 

completely from the American land cape. 
But 1changes in the broader conomy and 
society especialJy the coming of the u
tomobiJe th · spread of union and the grow
in1g involvement 1of government in th work
place made for basic altera ions in u 1ch 
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communitie,s in the twentieth century .. 

Therefore, the exhibit includes materials 
pertinent to industrial villages and company 
towns from their beginning approximately 
through the era of World War I. 

It should perhaps also be empha ized tha 
the exhibit and his publication focus on 
manufacturing .. No significan attention is 
paid to other for.ms of work prominent in 
industrializing America - agriculture min
ing transportation trade and o on. Our 
topic i the work the homes and the com
muni tie , of laboring people directly involved 
in the manufacture of goods. 

For a variety of rea-ons, the nature of the 
relations behveen labor and capital in indus
trial villages and company towns wa ome
what different from tha in th cities. One 
importan difference was that there was con
siderably less ope,n conflict associated with 
industrialization in the kind of places exam
ined in the exhibit. There were of cour e 
exc1eption o thi pattern including the 
weU-known s rikes and violence that marke1d 
the company town of Pullman, Illinois and 
Homestead Penn ylvania. during the de
pre s,ion of the 1890s. But the generalization 
still seems sound .. 

In the cas of th Hagl.ey powder-making 
community there wa cl arly a much gr . ater 
tendency toward outwar,d calm and much 
le open industrial conflict than ther was in 
the n · arby city of Wilmington. Th first r al 
trike at Hagley for exampl1e did not occur 

until 190,6 after more than a century of op r
ation~ At other indu trial villag s along th 
Brandywine the .tory was much th same. 

In urban Wilmington there was alway a 
stronger radition of work r organization o 

trikes -nd of demand for changes such as 
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shorter working hours The city s worker -
p,articularly the more skilled ones such as 
cooper , ie1ordwainer.s carp nter and ma
chinists appare·ntly found it beth easier 
and more neces ary to, organize and to fight 
for change than did the work r · in the se,mi
rural villages up the Brandywine. As indus
trialization progressed howev r:,, there was 
a gen ral trend toward more frequent 
and more open t 1ension and conflict between. 
manufacturer and workers in industrial 
villag s,, in company towns and in cities .. 

Neither the conflict nor the calm indicat s 
the full complexity and ambiguity of exp ri
ences in the workers world. There are two 
stereotypes hat most present-day Ameri
can,s have of our indu trial experi nc - in the 
past .. One i the workers paradis,e view. in 
which honest industrious workers so1ught 
progr -' achieved it readily and found the 

street virtually paved with gold. The other 
and perhaps more widesp,read stereotype i 
that of the abused do ntrodde,n an1d help
less worker immiserated by capitalism and 

immortalized in the superb photographs pro
duce by Lewi Hine at one tage of hi 
career. Difficult though i is we need to try to 
understand the workers werld s, one of 
mixed blessings 1of both good an1d bad. 

eith r 1
· tereotype is truly accura ·e. 

One of the clear good el m nts was 

that industrialization m ant material p1rog
ress. Looking at th economy a a whole and 
in long- erm perspective it is clear that the 
mat rial lot of the averag work,er got b tter 
and be r from 1800 o 1920. The income 
and wealth of most workers rose consider
ably over time the,r i no doubt · hat the 

ma rial well-being of most individuals im
prov · d during their lifetimes. Similarly i - is 



clear that things were better economically for 
mo t American workers than for their coun
terparts in other countries, and that wa im
portan to a a =·on of immigrants. As histo 
rians David and Sheila Rothman have noted I 

'The satisfaction of living b tter than hey 
had before may w 11 h ,ave helped wed 
American workers to the indu trial sy -
tern ... many of the work rs w re immi
grants . . . hese p ople wer in fact ubstan
tially better off in this 1country. The American 
dr am .... was not all myth:' F ,urther wages 

and incomes of workers in manufacturing 
were higher than those of farm laborer- and 
tho e of most other working,-cla s group . 
E onomically, th industrial world repre
sented progre s for mo t whe her compared 
to the past to conditions prevailing else
wh er in the world or to oth r ready job pos
sibiHties in America. 

For mo t of h work rs a Hagler mate
rial progress was a reality. Most were immi
grants, and indu trial work on the Br -ndy
wine meant the opportunity to njoy a b tt r 
lifi and higher levels of living. Primarily be
cause manufacturing unlike agriculture of. 

t r . d virtually year-round work, laborers 
could earn much Jarg r incomes than they 
could on the farm. Donald Adam ' tu ie of 
th v,,rag s income , co t of living and av"" 
ing of worker a Hagley up to th Givil War 
clearly how a general pa 1ern of material 
b tterment. In the long run, throughout th 
proc of indu trialization the worker 
wage , and rncom s rose though th r wer 
what Adams terms p riodic but temporary 
se back ... ' As th nineteenth century pa s d 
working-cl ss families in manufacturing had 
mor money to p nd on things other than 
the neces ities of life .. At Hagley, many 

workers were abJe to save ubstantial por
tions of their incomes, and they had a strong 
incentive to do so because the Du Pont 
Company paid 6 p rcent interest on bala11ces 
in 1exces of $100 that wer left with the firm 
an unusual arra_ngement in manufacturing~ 
Adams conclusion is very likely correct for 
the entire pe,riod that the powder yards were 
in operation: hln terms of real earnings 
the industrial workers of the Brandywin 
region appear to have kept pace and shared 
fully in the benefits' of American economic 
growth. 

Although that was the experience for most 
workers both on the Brandywine and else
wliere t_hat is not the whole story. Some 
workers always lived on the edge of sub,sis
tence and the danger of injury layoffs and 
unemployment wa a con tant threat .o the 
progress of any individual or family. And, if 

one thinks of poverty as a relative rather 
than an absolute condition many workers 
lived in poverty simply becau e they had le s 
than fhos at th top of th social system~ The 
distribution of wealth and of income was al
ways very uneven throughout the period 

from 1800 to 1920 as it still i today. The 
average worker did accumulate material 
wealth during a lifetime, but it was relatively 
rare for working-class people to move to 
middl -cla s or upper-cla . occupation or to 
become richr That did happ n and it hap
pened often enough to keep many people 
believing in 'social mobility' but th odds 
were against its happening to any particular 
individual. 

Whether the,y wer moving up or down or 
just g,etting along mo t working familie in 
industrial villages and co1mpany town re
c ived some benefits in addi ion to wage . In 
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varying de,grees these include,d such tmn,gs 
as free or subsidiz,ed housing death benefits 
medical care schools recreational fa.cilities 
churches and th like,. The mo · ves of m
ployers in providing or suppo,rting these ·were 
mix d. In many cases there was a genuine 
wish to improve workers conditions and a 
real concern for the welfare of the work force. 
In addition, there were other nona]ttuistic 
motives , uch a - the need to attract and hold 
a work force and to improve productivity by 
eliciting goodwill on the part of the work1e,rs. 
Furthermore the provi ion of such services 

made employee more dependen on their 
bosses and per-mi · d mor · exten ive . o ial 

controJs o be exerci ed o er them~ The 
threat 1of eviction or withdrawal of 1other 
benefits discouraged workers from making 
trouble. Many of the aspect of community 
life th t were provided or upport d by em 
players enabled them to influence the b -
havior of workers .. Local churche often con
veyed messages of stability and con er
va ism a did cbool .. When the Delaware 
legi . lature is ued a charter to the new Bran
dywine Manuf ac rer ' Sunday Scho · 1 in 
1817, for example it stated that 'the stab

lishmen of Sunday Schools esp ciaUy in the 
vicinity of ex ensive manuf: c orie i calcu
lated1 not only to p,romote the in ruction of 
youth, in those u eful stabli hment , in the 
rudiment of learning but to conduce grea ly 
to their good and orderly behavior.. Th rec
ords of that nond nominational school how 
tha attentive quiet nd industriou · be

havior wa prai ed while id) n was at
tacked .. Af ,er the pread of public schools. 
American schoolchildr n were frequently 
given rewards for good' b havior: including 
mall cards b aring such messag,e as ' Le rn 
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to, Wait~ Similarly employer often sou,ght to 
k ,eep saloons out of their communities in 
order to encourage sobriety and indu triou ... 
ness and to combat what they aw as laziness 
and drunkenne s. 

In its extreme farms, suc,h a in Pullman 
and Coho s~ company pat _ rnali m ,.,f oJ 1,owed 

the working class family from factory o 
home to I i ure activities and moral I duc,a
tion wrote historian Daniel Walkowitz. 
Within this semi-controlled environment 

the manufactuer sought to in truct his work 
force in he moraf discipline which would 

reinforce factory work discipline. A 
nine enth-cent11ry conomi t Richard Ely 
-a·id of Pullman The citiz n is surrounded 
by constant restraint and restriction and 
everything is done for him, nothing by him.,' 

In a material ense workers in such environ
ments aften wer relatively well 1off but a 
price was paid in terms of social control. Eco
nomic historian Edward Kirkland once ar
gu d that whether paternali m i - good or 
b d is a ma · e of d.efinition. If by it i m ant a 
sense of obligation for- the welfare 1of workers 
0 1r even a pirit of nobles e oblige pater
nali m would seem mor · · commendable than 
harmful· if company town paternali m in 
volved interferenc,e in the private lives of the 
inhabitants or gave he mployer an im
men advantage in his controversie' with 
the work,ers the judgment might well b dif. 
feren . I mo cases paternalism involv d 
both the positive an,d th negative asp cts 
mentioned by Kirkland. 

Certainly that wa true at Hagley.. The 
r latively good income and saving of many 
worker have already be n discu ed and 
tho e material reward wer bu res ed with 
others. The du Pants app er to have h d a 



genuine concern for their loyal workers and a 
ense of obligation toward them.. In many 

respects thi wa manifested in a fashion simi
lar to that in other indu trial villages - the 

provision of inexpensive or free housing of 
gardens that workers · families could use to 
supplement their incomes of gifts on holi
days, of occasional outings of support for 
churches and schools for the wo,rking class .. In 

some ways the benefits for powder workers 
were greater than was oommon: the payment 
ofin · r ston accounts left with the, company· 
the provision of medical service either fre 
or a low cost, which was rare indeed in 
ninet nth ... century manufacturing· and an 

unu ual program of pensions and oth r assis
tance for widows and amiJies of powder 
wo:rkers killed in the explosions that periodi
cally rocked the yard . To . om xt nt thi 
a sistance can be attributed o the unusually 
dangerous nature of work in the powder as 
the workers call d it. Industrial w,ork was 
gen rally perilous but work in an explo ives 
manufactory wa particularly so and this 

made it in the company s own int,ere t to try 
harder than other to retain it work force by 
increasing the benefits .. Bu the assi tance 
that was extended to work rs at Hagley also 
re ted in the du Pont , Tea) sens of noblesse 
0 1blige a en e of obligation to loyal and 
productiv wo,rkers. In many instanc s the 
Du Pont Company provided help to those 
de med deserving such as assisting in th 
irnmigration of relatives and fri nd of work
er ·, and helping those rar 1employ e who 
could afford to b y their own far.ms or houses 
to g t good titles when they retired or moved 
on. In 1843 for example Alfred du Pont 
personally saw to the securing of a good land 
titl for a worker , explaining I am bound o 

protect the interests of the p ople in my em
ployment. Because all these benefits could 
be taken away from troublesome employees 
at he discretion of th mploy r they al o 
serv1ed a one of the elements that gave em

ployer grea power over the workers .. The 
paternalistic impulse, r,esting in part on self. 
interes and in part on a n of moral obli
gation brought with it to the workers at Hag 
ley. the same mixtur,e of material benefits and 

enhanced employer control that it brought 
everywhere , l e in indus rial America~ 

A we have already · een this combination 
of relatively good mat rial reward,s for work
ers and the relatively greater power of man
ufacturers in th often isolated industrial 
villages and company town made such en
vironments le s prone to outward overt con
flict between workers an ma nag r" · ban w s 

the case in large industrial cities. This ap
pears to have been true in Europe a well as 
America_ In their study of Strikes in France, 

I830-r968J for xampl , Edward Shorter 
and Charles Tilly found that the 1 vel of 

rikes was in direct proportion o the ex en 
of what they called the' associational founda
tion~ (union and other associations both 
formal and informal) among orkers .. 
Further, they found that larger cities, which 
u, u Uy had everal industries and a rang of 

employment opportuni ie made available 
many mor a sociational po ibili ie 
thereby making interaction cooperation~ 
and coll,ective ac ion by the, workers likelier. 
Thi was much le true of single-industry 
villages or towns. The same phenomenon 
wes noticed by Danie) Walkowitz in hi com
parative study of the n ighboring New York 
communi ies of Troy and Cohia s signifi
cantly entitled Worker Cio/ Company Town. 
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Troy offered much more in the way of associ
ational possibilities and industrial conflict 
than did th,e company town of Cohoes,. 

Even in the industrial village and the com
pany town however tension and conflict apM 
pear,ed between workers and management. 
Some · mes this manifested its If in the form 
of drinking on the job absenteeism lower 
production levels than th workers were ,ca
pable of and minor pilferage of company
owned goods~ Occasionally it meant open 
clashe in the form of strikes vio,Ience and 
destructi1on of property. As the scale and 
c,o~responding impersonality of labor
management relation grew in th latter part 
of the nineteenth century, these conflicts be
came more frequent. When o,pen clashes did 

rupt they came most often in times of gen
eral ,depression such a - the 18,70s and the 
1890 . They also came when the economic 
fortunes of an individuaJ industry or firm 
turned down ,due to shifting markets tighter 
competition, and the like. Such situation 
som time led management to cut wages or 
to lay off workers ,and that made more dif
ficult the pr s rvation of the ustomary quiet 
relation between bo1sses and worker . 
Paternalism mean obligations on both sides 
including a respon ibility for manager , to 
make on occasion ome sacrifice for the 

orkers ben fit such a k eping f actorie 
op -n even during lack times .. In part to do 
so was sim·ply enlight n d elf-int rest on the 
part of ·firm anxiou not to Jos,e their work 
f o ces. But it was al o a part of the unarticu

lated et of a sumptions and expectations 
that often convinc d worker and ow.ne·rs 
that they had· a mutuali y of in r sts .. 

In Pullman for example the famous strike 

bro~e out during the depres · ion year of 1894, 
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fourteen years after the own began. Matters 
exploded when th.e workers came to fee) that 

the company no longer had their intere ts, as 
well as it'S own at heart. Although it was still 
making good money on operations else ... 
where· it was not doing o on the car man
ufacturing work at Pullman in the bad 
time that followed the Panic of 1893. At the 
town of Pullma.n the firm cut wage and 
be,gan layoffs but it kept rentals on company 
housing at the old rates .. The workers came to 
feel rustrated trapp _d and abused because 
it se,emed to them that they were being asked 
to 'bear all the burd n of hard times. A local 
Methodist c1ergym.an summed up the work
er sense of the mutual obligations und r 
paternalism: They started " he said, ' 'On the 
basis that their sy tern is paternalistic . . ., . 
founde 1d upon a desire to improve the work
in·gmen and to solve th - industrial situa-
tion ... on the basis of a mutuaJ recognition. 
Now. , . .. the Pullman company .... 1ought not 
at least to cut them o severely but hare up 
with them from the standpoint that it is a 
paternalistic system. The company , of 
c·our . f el th · t it was sharing up with its 
employees by keeping th.e work open on a 
r duced basis,, even though it might well 
have liked to shu them do,wn entirely until 
,orders picked up. Hard times for a ingle 
worker, a ingle indu try or for the whole 
economy put great pre · ure. on the s,yst m 

of mutual obligations and b nefits that usu
ally bound work r and manag rs together in 
a surface calm. 

0 her s . re se came from the interrelated 
factors of technological change and the grow
ing · cale of manufacturing bu ine .. For a 
variety of reasons the pres of c,ompetition 
the wish to improv · output and quality the 



wi h to replace unruly but s,killed workers -
Amer"can business introduced new manufac
turing t chnologies new machine and pro
ce ,es throughout the 1800-..1920 period. 
This technica] and economic progr ss lay at 
the heart of the long-run prosperity enjoyed 
and c:. lebrat d by the great majority of Amer
icans owners managers and work rs alike. 
H technical progress is consid red in indi
vidual situations however it again mani
fests the complexities and ambiguitie's that 
mark d indu trialization a a whol . Th . 

introduction of a n -w machine often 
threatened the local worker by embodying 
and replacing, part o.r all of the skills that 

mad .hem scare and va)uable labor. It also 
often made it possible for fewer workers to 

turn out more goo s. which again threat ned 

the labor force that wa faced with the new 

t chnology. In addition ov r time h 
capabiHtie of th machine te,nded to define 
the pace and the natUT of work resulting in 
a lo of worker . ' control over th basic na

tur of th ir jobs. 

In a cultur that valued at rial progre s 
nd rising productivity so highly it was very 

difficult for worker , to admi ven to them
s Iv s~ tha some of their fe lings amounted 

to an oppo ition to economic progress_ In 
America ther was much less of that oppo i

tion han in Europe, and it wa mo t I trongly 
1evident in the United S at sin ca e where 
new t hnologies supplant d older arti an 
method af production,. 1 w American work-

r oppo d '·p·rogre s in he abstract. But in 
any individual ca e that pr,ogr s often 

meant d cl1ne in th workerst control f the 

job, in heir power · nd in the employment 
opportuniti for · hos who had be n produc~ 
ing with he ol,d technology. 

Of cour e, viewed as a whole the proce s 
of technological advance and economic 

growth also produced vast new ,employment 
possibilities. 'This is the essence of what 
economist Joseph Schumpe er called cre
ative destruction the replacing of old indus
tries and methods with new ones. To the 

economist this i . a good thing becau e it r p
resents increased productivity and I ads 
labo, to move to the job opportunitie that 
bring the greatest return : it is efficie,nt for 
the system a a whole. To the individual 
laborers it was often a bad thing because it 
reduced their power intens,ified the pace of 
wor.k threatened their jobs and sometimes 
forced them to go el ewhere in search of 
other work. 

Technical progres also contribut d might
ily to the creation of larger and larger produc

tive units. Labor forces grew a individual 
miHs or plant , and ven ually m,any firms 

b came large enough to incb.1 e seve al f ac~ 
torie . This mad.e it increasingly hard to 
main• ain the older more personal style of 
labor-managem nt relation. in which 
own r-managers kn w their wor·kers a indi

viduals. Bureaucracy and sys em came to 
replace old methods in term · of planning and 
routing jobs within the factory controlling 

materials and tools combating absenteei rn 
and t reline , and in d fining the nature of 
work within the factory .. The, ri of" ci ntific 
manag men and he creatien of personnel 
deparb11 nts in large companie were manp 
agerial etrorts to improve efficiency but one 
of their re ults wa that relationships be
tween workers and ma agers gr w more im
personal and mech nica]. L bor l ader 

Samuel Gomper . spoke for ma·ny worker 
when he complained that the employ s are 
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Pierre 1Gentieu, 1842-19 o 

not known as men at all but are known as 
numbers: 

On the Brandywine too the tensio1ns that 
wer often associated with the growing scale 
of industrial operations were apparent. The 
size of the powder-making op ration of the 
Du Pbnt Company grew in the nineteenth 
century· the yards steadily occupied more 
ground and many buildings that had b gun 
as other industrial sites such as textile mill , 
w 1ere incorporated into the Du Pont pawder 
plan .. More importantly! th e company ex
panded in the dee des after the Civil War to 

include many other factories and sites in 

addition to the Brand)"Vine powder yard 
that had given it b · rth.. By 1894, wrote 
Harold Hancock I E. I. du Pon de Nemour 
and 1Company owned sevente,en complete 
manufactorie in D laware Pennsylvania 
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Tennessee and Iowa .. Inevitably the in
cress in size br,ought with i a more complex 
managerial organization. Although most of 
the du Ponts remained near the birthplac ,of 
their family s enterprise, the old black pow
der yards! grew less and le s important in the 
overall scheme of ~ompany operations. The 
death in 1889 of General Henry du Pont the 
head of the firm a·nd the family, marked a 
shift in the oJd,er, clo,se pa ernalistic relation
. hips between the Hagley worker and the 
owners of the business. More impersonal and 
more efficient management techniques were 
intr,oduced causing some brief conflicts with 
a minority of disgruntled emp,loyees in the 
form of a wave of bar.n burnings, and 1destruc ... 
tion of du Pont property. The trend toward 
larger scale more imperson.al, and more 
mod rn management and organization ac
celerated even more after 1900 as the, Du 
Pont Company was transformed in 0i a 
modern corporation .. By th time the powder 
yards closed in 1921 they and the way of life 
they represe,nted had both become ome 
thing of an anacbroni m. 

We ,ee glimpses of that way of life in the 
material that follow . The historical photo
graph , give a tangible sen e of the workers1

' 

world in th - Brandywine Valley at Hagley 
and nearby Henry Clay Village. Many of the 
photographs were the work of Pierre Gentieu 
(1842 -1930) I a French immigrant worker 

who ro e to a modest man, gement position in 
the powder yards. Writing drawing and 
photography were his avo ations and it i to 
him that we owe much of the pictorial record 
of th workplaces community in titution , 
and p opl of the powder yard in the final 
decades of black pawder manufacture on the 
Brandywine. 



The pbotograph1s of Pierre Gentieu and 
othe,rs come even more alive in company 
with he recollections of f orme,r workers and 
their families. Together they give us a look at 
the turn-of-the-century Brandywine Valley 
and at many of the people who lived worked 
and died in it. Their way of lifi wa very 
different fTom our . Home work and com
munity were all cl1osely tied together. The 
' littl towns ' of worker hamlet an,d the 
s ores, churches~ schools and aloons were 
p rmeated by the sounds of the mill bells and 
the mill themselves· periodically they were 
shaken with the sounds of the dreadful explo
sion that threatened every minute of their 
lives. Re ident hared th ir experi n e in a 
m,al)-town almost rural clos ness hat 

brought peopl together and at the same time 
stifled individuality .. It was of c 1ourse a 

ommunity and tim when women s roles 
wer mor. restricted and more narrowly de
fined than th y are oday. Women played 
vital parts in the life of the indu trial vil
lage- earning wage mo tly in t xtil mills 
or as domesitic servants, or p norming the 
c i ·cal economic roles of taking care of pay~ 
ing boarders s wing laundering cooking 
canning, gardening, rearing children, end 
sometimes earning money peeling the 

willow us d in he h rcoal aking that was 
e sen ti al to black powder manuf a ture. Like 
most working- lass commurutie of the day, 

the central events of life were those as~ 
sociated with birth d atbs and marriages. 

Churches played an important part particu
larly for the women who were excluded from 
so many activities in society. Po!itics eems to 
have been about as importan·t or unimpor
tant to people then as it is today. Entertain
ment was simple and the community pass d 
most days with Jittle contact with the outside 
world. 

It was neither the good old days nor the 
bad old days. It as simply difJer1ent. P ople 
neith 1er rejoiced in their freedom from com
muting, crime I 1an1d big govemmE!'nt nor suf-
f ered from the lack of television paid vaca ... 
tions and automobiles .. All that lay ahead. 
But their world was changing and the time 
was not far away when change would cau ~ 

the powder yards the economic heart of th 

communityt to shut down.. The p " ople who 
lived there would go on some to other jobs 
and some to distant places jus a the com
pany its lf had done. 

Their way of life the workers' world of the 
industrial vill ge however\ did not disappear 
compl tely. Some of its old pa ernal tradi-
ion were re haped and persist d in a w 

corporate forms .. Most importantly, in the 
photograph in the memories of the partici
pants and their families and in the physical 
setting of · he Hagley Museum and its 
n 1eighborhood they live on. 
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It is pr .tfy through her . I u ed to go down through that bridge on a 

moonlit night in November and look up the creek and it was beautiful. 

There w re om little town her : Squirrel Run Henry Clay Upp r 

Banks and Charles Bank and Wagoner Row. Twenty-seven hou e 

w -re right up there in the back of Walkers Mill. 



All my life I wa around the powder yard .. I played around the yard and fished in that 
creek many time . You could drink that water if you wanted to. 

Th,ey used to call that the 'Poor Man's Beach? 

People had caws, and mo t of the people used the ri'ght-hand ide of the br:idg 
going over and coming back but these old cows wo,uld get in there in the ummertime 
and Jay down at night and, by goshlyou a come ov; r there and stumble over a darned 
old cow. Thats true. Saturday night the people wo,uld get drunk around here. Oh it 
wa terrible. The al'oons would clo e up .. 
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They didn't bother much with what was going on in the rest of the world. 

We had n10 jail or nothing, like that. We di,dn't even know what a policeman look d like~ 
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Many a day I put in kating'. The ice u ed to be eight and 

ten inche thick. We found the best skating right down here. 

When the er ek froze people skated on the Brandywine 

but always outside the Yard .. 

• 



Tom Toy h d a aloon there along th Cr ek road. He had t\vo bars on Sunday~ 
He had a Catholic and a Prat tant bar. I was never in ther1 J to, tell you the 
truth. That was ahead ofmy time. Anyhow, when St.Jo eph s Ma s was ov r 
they'd com down here-and when Gr n Hill Pre byterian Church [wa, 

ov. r]. It wa about equally divid d about half Cath'tllics and half Protestants 
ark din th Yard at hat time~ .. north,ern lri h, they'd light and raise 

the devil - beat an another. 

There w n ver very m ,uch contention amonA them. Maybe on pay night 
they'd go down and have a littl fun and have little bat around town .. 
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Bob Blakely had a tore jn Squirrel Run. Sam Frizzell's was right thi 

side of Breck . La1ne, and.Harry Gregg had a store there at the bo tom 

of Rising Sun Lane .. Billy Hunter had the old Stirling Store at 

Wagoner" Row .. 



The men were Democratic or RepubJjcan. 'They u ed to have 
all' the elections at the .Mt.. Pleasant Saloon up there .. 

There was a tavern up at the corner at St. Josephs Chur,ch. 
There were a lot of taverns along the creek. The Black Cat 
and Blakely s. There wer,e club - the Hibernians were the 

lri' hmen and th . Italians had their own. 

They had a Republican [Club] here and they used 

to call it Tipp canoe .. 

-

• 
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They had what th y called Bu ine man' Parade when McKinley wa 
running for pr · · id nt. Th y nt around to ev ry man to :g t him to turn 

out in th parade .. Th ~ told him it wasn't political, it wa bu iness~ They 

were working for McKinley. And thi Franci G. du Pont was th man 
who w nt around and asked th m to go out. And J know lots of men 
went out in that parade b cau e h,e a ked them but didn't vot for 

McKinl y., A , th y went along people would s~ ~ H y, you son-of
a-bjtch, you urn d out for your job.u 
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Befor the troll y Jin wa built, p ople u ed to com out to Ri ing Sun Hill 

and walk down to go to work if they didn't live here. 



Sunday was observed very well. 
They rested. Ofcour e, thy 
ha,d been working six days. 



We had Vi ry little social life except what we had at church. 
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We knew everybody over there because we went back and forth across that fiel'd 

to Sunday school, and p ople that lived there, we knew all thos people .. 
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We all attended Alexis I .. [du Pont School]. 

I went to the Yellow Scho,o/ up at Barley Mill Lane, 
and Montchanin Road. There were four grades and ,two 

teachers .. The,:e was quite a few teachers over the 
years. There was S.ally Pickles, and Mamie Wither , 
and Be Stirling, the, daughter of Victor Stir,ling the 
store man. 

Mo t ofth,em stopped after the fourth grade. The girls 
. tayed home and did ho,u, -ework and that kind of tuff.. 



We used to play Run, Sheepie, Run where you kept on th1e move all 
the time. and they'd try to catch you. Then there was a game called 
"Hunt the Hare:' You used to hide in that game ort of like hide

and-seek. 

When we took a bath, that was maybe o.nce a week or maybe once 
every two weeks. Ofcour in the wintertime,you di,dn t take one 

1quite ·o often. 

We used to have quare dances at Breck' Mill and up at the Du Pont 
1Club. They had a club for the workingmen up there. Had a nice club 
up there. We used to have a wonderful time. 
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If they wanted to have a dance they would swing in 

your own h.ouse and kick up a party. Br ck s Mill 

was u ed for a lot of dance J ball and parties. 



When the barley mil1 burned the pile of wheat burned there 

for six weeks afterward, just smoldering. They'd throw water 
on it, but finally they left it go. 
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l think ,t wa a aturday that Rokeby [Mill] burned. 



The men really loved Mr. Alf r d I. [du Pont]. When my father died 

lie sent a great big wreath of flowers. He always ha,d parties for us in 

Breck's Mill every 1Chri tmas. Mr .. Alfred I. wa very fond of music. He 
would play Santa Claus, and he would give u a/la box o,fcandyandalso 
a toy, and refre hments would be served, ,and we'Jd have a l,ood time~ 
After you passed fourteen you didn't get invited but some of those kids 
on th Brandy.vine never got older than fourteen,. 

He took over Breck·s Mill, which wasn't used any more by the companYi 
for the arch stra and also for the entertainment ,of the boys and girls 
of the, community. Every Ch~istmas we were invited there, and we all 
filed by Mr~ du Pont and the wife and children and were pr s nted with 
gifts. Mr"' du Pont Ed o invit d us to come to his house, 'Swamp Hall'' 
on Halloween night. He alway had a large bag of dime and nickel 
and he threw them up in the air and watched us scramb,/e for them. 
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The du Ponts were so nice to us .. We had no fear of any du Pont. 
We did re pect them very m,uch,~ it wa like seeing the President of the, 
United States or the King of England when any of them came along~ 
It was always "Mr. Alfred or Mr. Frank,' or Mr. R nry:1 or ' Mr. 
Eugene, 1 and ~Mi s Louise ' and ' Miss Joanna.' 

We would speak, but there wa, alway I that cla . distinction there. 
You Wrere, workers on the place. and there was a difference. 

He'd tell you what to do. He'd send yo,u there. He a do that 

because he was monarch of all he surveyed. 



First ca,me the French, 'B11d then came the Irish. and then 
came the Italians. 

ljm of Irish descent. My daddy was born in Ireland. My mother wa 
born and raised on the Brandywine in the ame house wher1e l was 
born, but ifs torn down now. 

It took him eventy-three days to1 come here from Ireland. He came in 
a sailboat. He left Ireland when he was seventeen. The fir t place he 
worked was Du Pants. He ha,d a cou in who worked here. His :name 

was also Campbell. He came here first, and th,en he sent for my father. 
He was from the same part of Ireland. 

They didn t have much luig'age or baggage~ I still have my fathers tin 
box and it isn't very big~ Its mar'ked "Steerage,, o I guess that's the way 
he came. 

Several of our relatives came ov,er here and lived at our hous until 
the du Pants had a place for them in the Yard, or the girls were given 
positions in the du Ponts home .. They like,d to get girls from Ireland 
for maids. 

This wood-grained tin trunk 

was bro ugh from Ireland by 
Edward Beacom who came 
to work in th powd r yard · 
in 1870. (Hagley Mu eum) 
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l'Jl t II you wh,at the houses were like . Just four walls no conveniences. 

They were comfortable. They had th privi in the backyard-and 

they wer good sub tantial hou e good and warm. 

A lot of them had fir places in them, and then tl1ey got stovi what th y 

u d to call parlor' tove . And the cook tove in the wintertime 

they did th cooking. 



I know we loved that little h,ouse~ Everyo,ne had Rower boxes in the 
front. Squirrel Run was so clean. Right acros'S t'he street from our house, 
there was a little hed. Then outside beside the shed w:as the coal box for 
o,ur. stove. My mother baked many a loaf of bread in that stove .. We 
had the living room and the kitchen downstairs .. Then there wa,s two 
bedrooms upstairs. We had plenty of room even though we had all those 
children. 

My fath,er was the first one of o,ur family to come to S,quirrel Run about 
the I87os. My mother came in I88I, but she wouldn't go back becaruse 
she had such a rough voyage .. 

My father came from County Fermanagh North Ireland, and my 
mother came from C,ouno, Armagh. 
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Some had ga~den there a you go up Black mith hop Hill. That wa 

all gardens there .. The blacksmith hop was there at the gate. 

There was this great big living room and then what we called the pantry· 

and the stairwa_ri which was a crooked on went up out of the pantry. 

Then on the other ide of that there was a gr at bi§ kitchen which was 

only one tory. My mother had a kitch n stove a ett e and a big 

sideboard about eight or ten chair , and a bench table. We ate off the 

table, and our _choolbook w re k pt on the seat underneath. Then we 

had a pair of tep go up the hill in back and we had a chicken hed. 



Everybody in our house had a chore~ Usually mine was cleaning. Then 
you had the dish sand be.d to make .. That' what am,aze me today,just 
amaze me, to think of the children not having anything o do. My 
moth,er found thing for you to do. And then when the canning s,eason 
was on.you alw:ay had to help with that. 
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She gen rally bought on a larg cale. 

She'd bake her own bread and thi 

ound lik exaggeration but it th 

trufh1 he a bake fifry-nvo Joave of 

bread a week. 

We lived in a houS'e in Walker B:anks. 

My father, on a count of b ing a 

powderman didn't have to pay no 

rent. Anybody who work din the 

powder mill didn t pay. Then later on, 

1 think they charg,ed. 



Everybody lived out there worked or did something 
far the Company or the Yard. Or they didn,t liv:e there. 
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We had potatoe,s and 8tting beans and beets 

and cabbag and lettuce and tomatoe 

and they put in enough potatoe to do them 

for the winter. 

E·very Fourth of July we'd have our first 

potato s. We did all th preparing of the 

garden by hand~ 

We had chicken and a gard n. I u d to 

deal in rabbit dog . 

All through her u d to b op n country. 

om had two or thre rabbit dog 

foxhounds. Oh, w had a good time. 



Right across from the dam was 
Chicken Alley. 

They had carpenters to maintain 
the houses) but if the occup,ant 
wanted to paint a door or a shed or 
amething like that~ he'd go get th,e 

paint at the [company Paint Shop. 
They supplied materials and you 
did some of the work. 

In tho e day they rai ed such large 
familie .• they worked and came 

/1ome from work and walked 

around and' talked to their neith
bors and went to be'd becau e they 
had to get up arly in the morning. 



My niece Elsi said he thought the world wa coming to an end 

that day. She finally got undern ath the dining room table. 

It damaged the hou o that they moved ome of the familie out. 
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Bell used to ring about five minutes to seven in th1e morning and five 
minutes to one in the middle of the day.Just en1au1,h time for them to get 
their overalls on and blou&e- Start right on the dot. 

He asked me why I wanted to come here and I told him I was young and 
1 could grow up with the busine I and you have steady work here~ 

Once they did try to form a labor union. I don t know about the feeling of 
the men. I neverbotheredwithit. l st,ayedawayfrom theyarduntilthey 
got it settled. There was no erious trouble. Th,at was the only time .. It 
wa for about a month. I can't tell you just when it wa - close to I900. 

When my father began he worked on General Henry [du Pont's farm. 
He went from the farm to the composition house, and then he went from 
there to yard foreman. Yard foreman had charge of building ro1ads, 

&'hoveling snow, keeping up the track etc. After being forieman about 
thirty years he wa1s pensioned off. 

My father-in-la 1w was watchman in that place. He used to be bo s 
carpenter and he got his arm blew off by the cannon up her at a 
celebration of the Fourth of July. So they put him in here watching!' 

My granddaddy was killed there in r86I. My grandmother got a, widow's 
pen ion-$8.oo a month and a free house-an,d the r~ght to1 keep 
boarders. 

Some of them would go toward Long Row and we wouldn t see them 
leave but the others crawling up from the yard - tired out from workinA 
hard. Yet I think most of the workmen were satisfied with their jobs. 

Wor:kerts dinner pail tinned steel 
ca. 1890~ (Hagley Museum) 



Thejld sa)'j Here come the powd r monkey. Every month 

you kno~ we would go into town. Get paid every month. 

Walk up to the top of Ri ing Sun Hill. 
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Many people thought working here was worth the mon ~ but they 
were scared to work in the powder-outside of the Italians and the 
Irish. There was something fascinating about it, though. 

They would rin,g it for lunch~ They didn't ring it at quitting time -
not that I know of. Morning then at noon. I never h,eard tell of 
them Tinging at quitting. The people kn w when it was time to quit. 
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It wa ix day , ten hours a day .. Work d nine hour an Saturday. W. got 

pmd for ixty hou~ a week. All hour were the ame except we had no 

light in wint rtime and had to qujt when it got dark. They had candl . 

we could work by if w had omething in particular~ 



l just forget what year that was, but they had a trike here, 

and,. of cour e, these Irish, they wouldn t give in and the 
company wouldn't give in. Ofcour e, th,e company didn't 
have to because they had too many others they could just Jet 
them sit. They let them sit 1 gues for three or four months. 

They simply decided to strike. Mra Lammot du Pont told 
them, "Nothing doin&!' And the thing went off and they never 

had a bit of trouble after that. 
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Mr. Frank du' Pont- his on fired a man in the black powder for doing 

som,ething ther . He asked him what he fired him far and he told him. 

Well, he asked him Don'tyou know that man has a family? He, ha a 

family to upport. Now you take him back again. And itwa done. 

[My fathers] duties wa at night and he had to patrol the Yard after 

this big explosion. And he was going through the Yard about 2 :oo. 

Somebody put their hand on his houlder and it was' Mr. Frank du Pont .. 

He said, "I just came to ee if you were on the job:' Father said he knows 

his hair turn 1ed whjte. He aid he was really scared. 



There wa no notion ofunj1onism in 
my day. Never he,ard tell of it. All a 

sociable crowd and eve,ybod_y eemed 
to be . ati fied. You met every man 

somewher . He either lived in that 
section or going to work or something. 
You had fun ever)'Whereyou went .. All 
thie p aple knew each other. Give you 
a hand at anythinB. Almo t everyone 
lived around here in my. day. Th,ey 
all footed it to work. 
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I considered anything dang rou's wher,e powder was,. 
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• 

I was a mile and a half from th'e Yard. When we heard the explosion we 
wer I tout of sch100/, and we ran to the Upper Yard to see it~ The housecs 
were all dem,olished. I aw a lady out on the roof of a house on a 'bed 
tick, we called them. She was dying. Her name was Rose Ann 
Dougherty. She had a1 boardinghouse there~ Her husband had been 
killed in the powder [mills years before. 

I'll never forget the scenes I witnessed from our house right after an 
explosion t They used to Rock down - the people from Free "Park used to 
flock down past our house. It was just terrible! You would .hear these 
Irish women calling out 'Worra, worra, where's my john? ' just ring in 
your ears for we,ek8 afterward. And they would come up and you could 
tell by th way that woman was supported by another woman that that 
womans husband was gone. 

f 
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There was a good many boys worked in the keg fac,tory, you know. Yau 
had to be a p 1retty quick worker around th,em machines. About once 
every tw,o weeks a boy would get his finger off if he didn t watch himself .. 

Right here in the Keg Mill. 

Little boys got their nngers smashed up1 in the tin shop h'ere" Dr. 
Greenleaf. he wa the du ~ont family physician ,and also th,e surgeon. 
He would take them little boys in the summ1ertime right out on the 

porch. He'd get a good strong man 1aro,und the neighborhood. He d put 
his instruments there, and he w,ould take them little boys' fingers off and 

dre them and there would be no ether or nothjng. Tho e poor little 

boys were howling an,d screaming. l saw thati You know that wa 
terrible, They didn't know anything about hospitals. 

We u 1ed to have fun thouAh- Everybody was happy and we walked 

a lot. 



The first thing he told me, ,.First of alJ, 
y 1ou know. when you,'re in an office you keep1 

your mouth shut!' 
l sai,d, "I'm w,eJ/ ,aware of that, Mr .. du Pont. 

That's been a Bra_ndyw,in,e characteristic. 
Keep your mouth shut1 Don't hear anything. 
Don't se anything, or don't talk! 

He ~ys "That's it~" 
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They knew that their life depended on thi being careful. 1 f you wer 

working in the mill with m ,e I watched you. l wasn't afraid myself but 

l was afraid that the other fellow mi§ht do something. 

I wa working with my old man in Walker' , Mill when the explosion 

happened. The first thing I aw was the weath r coming in. Coming 

right down in~ All the window blew out all along on one side of the mill 

there. One right after the other. 

I till have a very good memory of the men, after there would b an 

explosion the men going around with the bucket with a red 

handkerchief over it and picking up the pieces of the men you know . 

• • 



Th,ere we,re no vacations then~ They never got a vacation 
only when th,ey were sick. Six days a week. 

There were five of us and my grandmother lived with 1US all, either my grandmother 
or my aunt lived with us all the time, and w.e usually had two boarders' because my father 
didn't make enough money to support the whole family and so of course my mother 
fed the boarders. And then in harvest time sh,e had to feed the harvesters. Just lunch, 
but a lunch was a dinner. 
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The b,Jacksmith shop [was] where we 
children spent hours, watchini the 
blacksmith or his assistant fashioning 
objects on the anvil for use in the mills. 
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The wagon - were built by th company. Mo t of them1
, l guess, would 

have been [built] up at the old wheelwright hop in the middle of the 
Yard. Mo t of them were painted green with red wh,eel . Some of them 
w recover d~ 
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Edward Bader Machinist in the powder yards ~nning 1896. 

Elizabeth Beacom Her father was employed in the saltpeter refinery ,at Hagley and later 
worked as gatekeeper. 

William Buchanan Born in Henry Clay Village; he and his father both worked in the 
powder yards. 

Joseph Campbell Third-generation powdennan. He worked in the yards at the time of 
the Spanish-American War. 

Catherine Cheney Grandfather and father worked at the powder mills. Grew up in the 
area; occupied house next to the Gibbons (Foreman's) House. 

Katherine Collison Resident of the Belin (Bookkeeper's) House, 1870-1892. Her father 
followed three generations of Belins as the ,company bookkeeper. 

John Dougherty Grandson and son of powdermen; lived at Upper Banks. Began work 
in the yards in 1894 at the age of fifteen. 

Philip Dougherty Reared at Charles's Banks son of a powderman. He began work in the 
Keg Mill in 1887 at the age of thirteen. 

Gino Ferraro Millwright at Hagley. His father worked in Walker's Mill, and the 
family lived in Walker's Banks. 

Pierre Ferraro A blacksmith by trade, he became a powderman. Gino Ferraro was his 
brother. 

William Flanigan A third-generation Du Pont employee, he drove a team in the yards. 
His grandfather was killed in an explosion at Hagley in 1872. 

Samuel Hackendorn Lived in Charles's Banks, Squirrel Run, and Flea Park while his 
father was employed in Hagley Yard. 

Joseph Haley Joined the Du Pont work force in 1898; became yard foreman by 
World War I. 

Ann Hudson Born in Upper Banks. Daughter of a powderman. 

Faith Betty Lattomus Born in Squirrel Run. Her father was the "boss farmer" on the 
Du Pont farm. 

Harry Lee A Du Pont employee from 1906; he boarded at the Upper Banks. 

William Lynch Grandson of a '•boss cooperu at the Du Pont Company, he became 
head of the plumbing and pipefitting crew at Hagley. 

F. L. Mathewson Born in 1895 on Breck's Lane, the great-grandson of a powderman 
who came from Ireland to work in the yards. 

John Peoples Born in Ireland in 1871. Attended the Yellow School in the 1880s and 
then went to work in the Keg Mill at Hagley. 

◄ Fold out for picture of abandoned rolling mills 
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Interior, Du Pont Company Second Office ca. 1900 
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I used to see I hem gdndinA. The whMls-mit.do SOrtof a rumble. 
Tho GrindinA. Mill made more noise I hon that. You could hear rhat 
_,,, day, Saturday and ChrimnM and evo,y other day throuth the nitht. 
Never did stop. 
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